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childreN PlaygrouNds    sPort  equiPmeNt    urbaN solutioNs

georgia FeNce

WyomiNg beNch

beNches

alabama bicycle ParkiNg

agility circuit sigN
agility area eNtry 
double Porch

agility area eNtry 
simPle Porch

VirgiNia FeNce

moNtaNa beNch

dog FouNtaiN

iNdiaNa dog biN

dog biN metal FeNces

helps socialize
improves attitude
removes fears 

accredited and recommended 
by aNacP (association)

www.maderplay.es
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Psicological beNeFits
agility invites dogs to overcome 
obstacles and fears generated due 
to habits learned in their day to 
day urban life.
agility develops psychological straight 
to overcome these difficulties.

Physical beNeFits
dogs are subjected to our sedentary 
life stile. therefore, intense exercise 
at the end of the day will help 
them to feel and rest better.

objetiVes
helps socialize and educate dogs 
in an urban environment.
improve the physical health of our 
dogs.
integrate agility in our society as a 
sporting activity.
respectfully educate our dogs.

eNViromeNt FrieNdly
all of our materials are made of recycle and recyclable plastics, 
from urban and industrial waste. its is our commitment to the 
environment to avoid consuming non recycled products.

these plastic wastes are processed 
appropriately in recycling plants. 

the plastic is shredded and extruded 
to create elements of the agility by 

maderPlay.

security 
since the material is non fibrous, splinters, cracks and 
imperfections do not exist which prevents accidents and injury 
on our dogs paws.

Equipment designed in accordance with the International Agility Law

dog Walk1


